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Loudon, Nov. 26—The Rev. K. J. Camp
bell, pastor of the City Temple, provoked 
angry interruptions from his congregation

The Mount Temple, Bound to St. John, Miles Out of |
Course in Blinding Snowstorm

Struck on Iron Bound Island at Mouth of La Have River,soughttodreduceTtônf
. ‘ , physical plane." The clergyman was here

Early Sunday Morning-Had 630 Passengers Aboard,, 2 tit
and They Had a Hairbreadth Escape-Breeches Bnoy. iSJrj! ™u
Rigged from Cliff Close By to Vessel, and Her Human j * £'
freight Landed After Seven Honrs’ Work. !

® not attempt to perform the miracle of
feeding a multitude in the East End with

Attacks Government for Its Misdeeds in Debate on 
Speech from the Throne

! Laurier, Stung by Criticism, Tries to Belittle the Oppo
sition Platform—Praises Late Mr. Blair and Other For
mer Colleagues, But Says Nothing in Favor of Recent 
Recruits to Cabinet—Foster Scores First Minister for 
Many Things.
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tral sense. “The feeding of the multitude 
. was not a feeding -of the body, but a feed
ing of the soul with the bread of life, 
he said. “It is a beautiful symbol, but
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i enee. T am bound to say that the éentî* 
meats which were express’d were not al-l 
together unanimous and that in a certain 
school it was rather a question whether, 
the conference #had done any good or 
whether it had accomplished anything. I 
have to confess, as one of this confer-.' 
cnee, that in so far as its spectacular and, 
superficial features were concerned, it did, 

made a very favorable impression. Mr. not come up to the expectation of the 
Lancot seconded the address. jingo or superficial observer, but I think

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, j can claim that it has accomplished eoms, 
congratulated both speakers for the tone lasting work, which will mark a new era iin 
of their speeches. Both were temperate the history of the British Empire. The 
and no fault could be found with either, conferences which had taken place up to. 
except that they were' inclined to give too this time were irregular without anyv 
much credit to the government for the status and without any definite object.j 
prosperity of .the country. Upon that point Henceforth conferences are to be arranged- 
he would quote later on what Mr. Field- and have been arranged to take place un-j 
ing had to say. der a well understood and well defined

, Nothing had been said of the Moncton plan. Their period of meeting has been.1 
land deal, the Arctic expedition, the fixed, their position has been determined,) 
North Atlantic Trading Company or the their object has been clearly defined and! 
payment to the Yukon railway. Nothing more important still, it has been acceptéd, 
had been heard from the premier as to declared and adopted on all sides that it w 
the changes in the cabinet. It was an ex- to be a conference not of individuals, not| 

j traordinary spectacle to see the first min- 0f superior and subordinate, but a con- 
! ister pass over 125 of his following and fere nee of government and government, 

month in jail by Magistrate Kay, for vio- go outside to get cabinet material.^ Three a conference between the United King- 
lation of the Scott act. Cormier was taken j times the premier had done this. Was not dom and the young daughter nations of 
to jail this morning to, serve out the bal- J one of those gentlemen, who sat behind j the empire. Unless I am greatly mistaken", 
once of the sentence, he having previously the premier, fit to associate with him in i J think it can be said that this is a most 
served twelve days. Upon the decision of ^jie cabinet ? A greater slight was never important step in the history of the'Brit- 
the Supreme Court of Canada rests the 0gere(j to any set of men thafi had been isfi Empire and certainly something which 
^disposal of the other Moncton cases, m jn this instance. What was the ob- was unprecedented in the annals of the
'Which imprisonment sentences were ini- jecfc of tbtt mjnister in doing this? world.
p0Sed- challenges Puseley. W,¥n the conference opened the mam

question before it was what were to beINQUIRY INTO DEATH “One of the new ministem (Pugsley) the relations of the parent state and ths
* had made certain statements in regard to young daughter nations. The problem was

OF MR<S Al DFN HORSM AN * campaign funds. I want to repeat,” said w*hat was the principle which was to re- 
ur ivmo. nUnOIVIMIN Mf ,.what I have said elsewhere fleet those relations. Was it to be central-

Qp STEEVES MOUNTAIN an<^ to cBallenge that gentleman to an in- izatiori or was it to be autonomy ? There
vestigation of campaign fund*. Statements was a large number who believed that 
have also been made in regard to what those relations should be that the young

toe Story is: That Husband FtWffid r« the LaT^sedpti. Wy 4aJ?f^r. %***$%«*
, . ,-e V - niijTi 7\ ^ for'an investigation into chat deal and it revolving around the parënt state, bui
Her in Spring and Pulled Her Out, should not stop there, but be carried on others there Afere who held, and in my
Û * Ok C i i q to ascertain the diameter of the present estimation rightly held, that the proper
DUt OÎ16 oUCCUmueO oOOrii deal under which La Presse, as [ under- basis of the British Empire was that it

stand it, was held by certain political in- was to be composed of a galaxy ol na» 
tercets.” For his part, without repeating tiens, under the British crown, 
the challenge he made elsewhere, he 

! ready for a full and thorough enquiry.
1 Coming to the appointment of senators 

bury village, died Saturday afternoon un- 5 asked Sir Wilfrid if the resignations of my right honorable friend, but is my bon
der what the neighbors' consider peculiar ! the members of parliament appointed re- orablv friend speaking now of the views 
conditions. Owing to the - severe snow oèàtiy to the senate had been procured to held by the minister of the conference

, ,, make them senators.
storm which has been m progress here all Sir Wilfrid Ijauricr—In their appomt- 
day it has beeur impossible to get much ment to the senate no reference was made 
information from the scene of the calam- to their resignations, 
ity. All sorts of improbable stories are Mr. Borden ^vept on to quote from Li 

... ,v a • mi oral statements, in the past, against suchnfc regarding the affair. The woman wan "Laments. The platform of the party 
discovcred, so itr to reported, by her line-1 waa opp09ed to it. 
band lying in a spring or shallow well I
of water near the house Saturday after-1 Thô French Treaty, 
noon. He pulled her out of the well and ; (-1)nljng 10 t[,e tra(j5 treaty with France 
left, her lying on the ground or enow whde, Mr Jjo,,:Ion =aid that its details 
he went ,to a neighbor’s house some dis- ( t f„ijy tnown as to permit him 
tance away to telephone to this village for ; criticjzing it. beyond saying that he real- 
a doctor. When Doctor Jones, of this j Jy h d tliat it wouid promte not only
place, arrived on the scene there was still ^ , vcIations that existed between
life in the woman, hut she died soon after-1 Canada an(l i'ra.nc,.. but would materially

T, , c „ ... aid in advancing trade interests between
Doctor D. D. McDonald, of Petitcodiac. thp t countries. He would like to know 

coroner, has instructed Constable Alfred if the minister of agriculture bad anything 
Lester, of this place to empanel a jury with &c big reductions that were
of seven men to meet Coroner McDonald champagne, brandy, gin, etc.
on the arrival of tram No 2 from St. The pl4nk of prohibition
John Tuesday morning, when the coroner, ' J the Liberal platform.
Dr. Jones and the .iur\men will dnve to 
the Ilorsman home, ‘where an inquest will 
be held about noon.

The dead woman, who was a daughter of 
Howard Lewis, of North River, Salisbury, 
leave* besides her husband a family of 
several small children.

(Special to The Telegraph.). ,-4 /unhappy crowd tasted nothing from the i physical food, but He would strike déep 
time the ship struck till they got ashore an(* hanl lit the causes which make pov- 
and on the island there was no food. On i er*y aTlc* degradation /
a few trips of the basket the captain ceas- j _ . ., _ , _
ed sending women and children in order ; The Rev. Reginald John Campbell,- the 
that he might forward food and quantities ; known Congregationalist mmistér^or 
were also landed by the boats. ?ast01: London ,Avas

It was only less difficult to get the. people j in that city in 1867 of Scottish par-
off the island than it had been to get them : ™ts- i-r
ashore from the Mount Temple. The: He has attracted marked attention,.re- 
steamer Trusty came down the river for j <*ntly by his efforts to establish wha|die 
the people, but she could not get within | terms a "New Church, treating the ortho- 
100 feet of the island and it was slow work j dox theology with frank respect. 
getting them off by boats. The water was 
calm but it was not easy effecting a land
ing and on the return getting the passen
gers on hoard the Trusty.
Boats Used as Shelter.

5(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2—The annals of the 

sea contain few stories of more remarkable 
from death than that to be re

I it Ottawa, Dec. ‘2—There was a large at
tendance in the house today when the 
real work of the session commenced with 
the debate on the speech from the throne. 
Tt. H. Hall, of Peterboro, moved the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Mr. Hall is a fluent speaker and

m

!escapes
corded of the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Mount Temple, which last night struck ou 
Iron Bound Island, at the mouth of the 
I.e Have river, and which will be a total 
loss.

The steamship had 630 passengers 
crew of 100 men, but though in 
peril for many hours and subject to the 
extremity of exposure and privation for 
many hours more, not one perished. 
Their lives wrere saved, but only by a 
hair's breadth. The Mount Temple 
bound from Antwerp to St. John.

Off this coast last night a terrific south
-east snow storm raged. It caught the 

Mount Temple at its height when at 3 
o'clock this morning the C. P. R- liner 
off La Have river, about sixty miles west 

The snow was so thick that 
half length

1

and a 
awful £»,

II£ !
MBS, BRADLEY'S FATE 
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At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, thirteen 

hours after the steamship struck, the 
Trusty started up the river with 150 on 
board, leaving 480 to pass the might on the 
island as best they could. It was imposs
ible to keep the boats going between the 
island and the Trusty after dark. The 
danger was great enough by daylight; by 
night it would be foolhardy to do aught 
but wait for the morning. As many as | 
could be taken into the two houses on the i
island were accommodated there. The attracted widespread attention since its in- 
schooners Guide and Hazel and other ception almost three weeks ago, with wit- 
boats and small craft were extemporized ne8ses brought from nearly across the con- 
as places of shelter for the night, and in tlnent, the case of Mrs. Anna M. Bradley, 
one way or another shelter was provided charged with the murder of ex-Senator 
so that no one was exposed to the cold Arthur Brown, of Utah, rested In the hands 
night. of the jury tonight. Throughout the earlier j

The crowd brought up td Bridgewater part of the day, Attorneys Powers and Hoo- j 
were housed in the armories, where they
were fed and warmed. Tonight they were tragedy and pleaded the insanity of the de- 
forwarded to Halifax, where accommoda- j fendant at the time she shot Brown in a 
lion will be found for them in the immi- hotel here, on Dec. 8, and when court con- 
gration buildings. vened after recess, District Attorney Baker,

escape of all hand# fyojp death is attacking the insanity theory and arraigning 
simply owing to the fact that the Mount the defendant in scathing language, made the 
Temple struck so close to the island that closing address.
it was possible to stretch the line cable Judge Stafford took but forty-live minutes 
across to the top of the cliff and that the in charging the jury.' tie began its delivery 
steamship remained immovable. Had she at 3.26 and cd»61uded at 4.11. The charge sets 
slipped off into deep water all must cer-, forth among other tilings that a, person is 
tainlv have perished. i mentally responsible ia^Nrw when he is cap-

* able of understanding the physical nature of
Twenty Miles Out Of Course. : his act, (as for instance the defendant, if

i found guilty, must have been capable of un- 
Two hundred feet further out from the 1 derstanding she was shooting Brown) of un

spot where the Mount Temple struck js derstanding whet)Berthe act is right or wrong 
, it j ,, . * . , and capable of controlling his action, of

f>tag Rock. Had the steamer struck | choosing the right ana of determining right 
that reef there would have been no hope, from wrong. Mental incapacity must be the 
She would have swung off, filled and gone result of mental disease. The law distin- 
i i -i n, v- Un» i guishes sharply between disease and mereto the bottom. -No lme could haxe been passlou> “if one,” said the court, “is kind-
stretched that distance to the shore and ! icd by rage, jealousy or revenge, or any
the boats would not have lived had the at- ! other passion so he, or she, cannot under

stand what he is doing, or that it is wrong, 
or cannot resist his impulse to gratify his 
passion, it may reduce the grade of his of
fence, but does not constitute insanity.

“The theory of emotional insanity or ir
resistible impulse is utterly rejected by the 
law of this 
able doubt
bility there is reasonable doubt about her 
euilt and the law declares that she shall beacquitted.” penance federation, which recently organ-

When Mrs. Bradley, nervous, trembling izec| here to conduct, a campaign against 
and anxious, was led back to the cell under *
the court room, she was joined by her eld- the repeal of the bcott act, held its open- 
est boy. , . .

Judge Stafford at 3 o’clock left for his home
and at 6.40 the jury had supper. Meantime church tonight. The speakers were Dr. 
in the dingy, ill-lighted court room, a small 
crowd of spectators, mostly women, sat wait
ing for the verdict of the jury.

!awas „5--
Judge’s Charge Brief, But it Gave 

Little Comfort to Slayer of Senator 

Brown.

—of this port, 
iv was impossible to see 
ahead. ,

Captain Boothby, who was m command 
of the Mount Temple, made the land at 
Kingnburg, two miles west of Iron Bound. 
He did not know just where he was, but 
he saw that he had no business there. He 
knew he must be many miles off bis course 
and at once the ship was turned. The 
blinding snow became yet thicker. As the 
Mount Temple got round she struck and 
remained hard and fast.

As' the steamship grounded a tremend
ous, sea washed over her decks, smashing 
the boats and leaving only half of them 
fit for service. But no boat could have i 
lived in that sea, anyway, 
fired and rocket- discharged, in the hope 
of attracting attention and getting succor 
frqni tiic shpre. These were heard on land 
tint Abthlng could be done ashore or on 
board, and a long wait began till daylight.

Women Landed in Basket.

4a
tev !?fhnat.;d John Campbell ■
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SURPRISED AT MRF
iWashington. Dec. 2—After a trial which has
I
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SM S'S TALK
Ær------

vlver recited the events which led up to the i

>. - -■*

Rev. H. E. Thomas Takes Issue
About Failure of P. E. I. 

Prohibition

BOUQUET FOR COUNCIL

Guns were

The

'Ù
%-LiV.

------- Then the precipitous banks of the land
were seen not more than seventy-five feet 
away. They made them out to be Iron 
Bound, an island at the mouth of the 
La Have, on which only two families live 
and they about three-quarters of a mile 
from the wreck. The sea was running tre
mendously and the wind was yet high, but 
it showed signs of moderating, and it was 
deemed impossible to use the boats that 

--wehe left in sending the passengers ashore. 
Their fear was great as they looked out on 
the broad Atlantic on one side, and the 
great gulf between them and the high 
cliffs of Iron Bound on the other.

Captain Boothby saw that his living 
Height coiild not be got ashore by the 
boats. It was impossible to lower the 
passengers down the steep sides of the 
liner to the surging water below. He de
termined to try landing them by a basket, 
rigged by a breeches buoy from the shii " 
rail to the top of the cliff.

A brave crew manned one of the boats 
and, with superhuman efforts, at last suc
ceeded in getting a cable from the ship to 
the shore at the foot of the cliff. With 
eager eyes the 600 passengers watched the 
efforts of the seamen, hope mingled with 
fear, and when at last the men made the 
cable secure on the landward end there 

cheer from the ship that mingled

Salisbury X. B., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Alden C. 
Horsmau. of Sleeves Mountain, in the

wasMoncton City Officials Praised for 
Enforcing Scott Act—Liquor Dealer 
in Jail Sends Lawyer to Ottawa for 
Habeas Corpus Writ—Inquiry Into 
Death of Steeves Mountain Woman.

Foster’s Query. I
parish of Moncton,.a few miles from Salis- Mr. Foster—I do not want to intermpt

itself?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am speaking of 

views held inside and outside the confer
ence.

Mr. Foster—Then will my honorable- 
friend please mention the names of those 
who wish to make the daughter colonies 
subordinate or satellites?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I think I shall not* 
gratify the curosity of my honorable 
friend.

Mr. Foster—I do 'not think my honor
able friend can.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not want to

Î

tempt been made to effect the passage. : 
What made it possible, late in the day, to 
use the boats as was partially done at Iron 
Bound was the fact that the steamer was 
so close in shore that she herself formed a 
sort, of brcakwatér and lessened the force 
of the sea on the rocky cliffs against which 
the waves were dashing.

It has not been possible to obtain from 
Captain Boothby any statement of how it 
was that he found himself on the rocks 
at Iron Bound. Even if sailing close in 
shore he was at least ten miles off his 
course for St. John, and had he been on 
the outside as he would be expected to be, 
even if the weather had not been so thick 
as it was, he should have been some, twen
ty miles away from the fateful island.

The captain and crew are still on board 
the Mount Temple. The sea has modera
ted and if the wind continues as it is now 
her cargo may Tie saved, or at least a good 
portion of it. Wrecking appliances and 
derricks arc being sent down from Halifax 
tonight and it is now thought there is a 
chance of getting the liner off.

;

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2—The Westmor

land branch of the New Brunswick Tem-

jurisdiction. If there is reason- 
about the defendant's responsi-

) 6
were not

ing meeting in the Moncton First Baptist

be personal, but it seems to me that if 
my honorable friend wants to pursue this 
inquiry he can find for himself in the 
pages of the record of the conference 1! 
speak of.

Mr. Foster—J have read every page of 
it and it cannot be found there.

Laurier—Well* sir, it is a question of 
appreciation. I have read every page of 
it. It can be - found there. With all due 
respect to my honorable friend and -with
out being hypercritical, I think ray judg
ment is as good as his own. But, it mat
ters not whether 1 am right or whether 1 
am wrong in this matter; this is a que»-

Borden, principal of Mount Allison Ladies' 
College; Rev. B. II. Thomas, chaplain of 
the maritime penitentiary; Rev. iS. W. 
Poole, of Dorchester; Rev. II. Grattun 
Dockrell, and Rev. H. E. Thomas.

A resolution, moved by J. V. Jackson 
and seconded by Rev. H. E. Thomas, com
mended the city council for its activity re 
the more rigid enforcement of the Scott

Two Survivors at Vancouver Tell of r/;i“’ai,lv^eXdand1ffi 

Being Swept Down Fraser River
The Mount Temple was built in 1901 by j Rapjds ill CfiflOOi dealt with Scott act enforcement in the

Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., at New- j r _____ county, and laid special stress upon the
castle (Eng.), for Elder Dempster Co. She activity being displayed in Moncton by the
is a twin screw steamer. _ Her net ton- {Special to. Hie leiegrapn.) city Council in closing up the saloons,
nage, is 4,989, and gross 7,656. Her length j Vancouver, Dec. 2—John Evans and ii. The feature: of the meeting-; was the 
is 485 feet, breadth 59, depth 30.4. Her en- AIcLaughlin, timber cruisers, returned to reference made by Rev. H. E. lliomas to 
gines are 694 N. H. P. She is now owned j ^ cjty tcKjav aftor a summer spent in the a statement alleged to have been made by 
by the C. P. R- Company, and has been ; of J3ritisli Columbia on the upper A. O. Skinner, chairman of the eommis-
running between Montreal and London i Fraser rjver They are the sole survivors sion appointed by the, local government to 
and Antwerp in summer, and to St. John. , Qj. a party 0£ sev(,n white men and Indians j inquire into the working of the prohibition 

On the present voyage the Mount AVero on their way down river to do j act in P. E. Island, and the Scott act and
Temple carried 3.500 tons of valuable 6l|rvey work for the G. T. P. The party license in New Brunswick. He took issue 
cargo. C. P. R. officials here report that wfts ' et in wnc 0f the rapids on the 
this is mostly from Antwerp, and consists Fraser, and the men dashed over
of axles, other iron work and general Ger-

goods- The manifests could not be Five periahcd. but McLaughlin and 
had last evening. j Evans clung together and came through

with their lives, though their bodies were 
terribly torn by sharp protruding rocks 
bordering the rapids down which they 

swept. They do not know the names 
of their companions. /

FIVE OF G. T P.
SURVEY PARTY

WERE DROWNED
with the wind that still blew strongly and 
with the roar of the surf on the rocky
shore.

Mr. Fielding said that there was no re
duction on the duty on champagne. It re
mained the same as in the old treaty. The 
only reduction was in light wines.

Mr. Borden proceeded to say that the 
working man would therefore have to he j Lon ot appreciation after all. But my- 
content in getting a reduction on light honorable friend, l suppose, mil not que* 
win-s seeing it was not going to apply to i t,0n that the solution, which was come to,
h' champagne : was the right one on the question of the

‘‘Dealing with" the Quebec bridge Mr. I secretariat, for instance. As a result of 
Borden laid that under the contract of | ‘he labors. of the conference ft. is not im- 
1903 with the Quebec Bridge Company the . probable that when a new conference take.

was responsible for the! Pl;u'e. tour years hence it shall have sit-
He desired full: ting at lts t>oanl another member repre

senting another dominion, representing 
the South African confederation in which 

XT the Gape, Natal, Transvaal and Rhodesia 
shall be united.

Cliffs 76 Fest Away.
Quickly the cable waa made firm. Sus

pended from it was a basket with ropes 
connecting with the ship and the shore. 
Captain Boothby ordered that the women 
and children should first go ashore by the 
basket, which was high above the waves, 
and was infinitely less perilous than mak
ing the passage by boats, for by this time 
it was found that the boats also could be 

^ used. Two women and a child were the 
first to make the passage on the aerial 
road to the shore and safety.

The inhabitants of Iron Bound had come 
t o the help of the sailors and they worked 
he land-ward end of the basket road,while a 
score, of sailors looked after the lines on 
the ship. To and fro went the basket, 
sometimes carrying two passengers and, 
when they were small carrying three, 
meanwhile the boats were got to work.

< The sea was subsiding and the men were 
sent down the long ladder over the ship’s 
tide to the boat* tossing below and which 

boarded with much trouble.

■
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THAW'S SECOND TRIAL 
BEGINS JANUARY 6 government

methods of construction, 
information upon these points, seeing that 
the catastrophe resulted in the loss of so 

lives and so much property.with Chairman Skinner that conditions 
were such as he represented under the Is
land prohibition law. He regarded it as 
strange that the chairman of the commis
sion would make such a statement, but 
considered he should have at least waited 
until the commission finished its work.
Perhaps this was a forecast of what the re
port of the commission was to be. He,
Thomas, had walked the streets of Sum- Thaw was not brought into the court the telegraph and telephones Mr. Borden 
merside and .was unable to find a barroom. room but was allowed to stand in the cor- hoped that uch all amendment would be 
yet Mr. Skinner says the prohibition act ., , fmm fh„ nris0ner-s ro0m at made to tli3 election laws as would secure
is no good, l^he people of New Brunswick, j f . dean décrions in Canada. In Colchester
lie declared, want prohibition, and the , the rear and had an unobstructed v‘®w ™ tjle Conservatives ran a clean election,
sooner the government wakes up to it the I The proceeding*. Hie wife Evelyn Mesbit ^]. piepiing—How do you know? 'S ou
better for them. i Thaw, was the only member of the pns- worf, not thcre

in much ^jr B^den-i believe H. I know that
Mr. Stanfield and the Conservative or
ganization had pledged themselves against 

ption.
I Mr. Talbot—What about his own per- 
Isonal money ?
I Mr. Borden—What about it ?
| Mr. Talbot—What- about it ? , j

Mr. Borden—You better hold an in I

New York, Dec. 2—On motion of Dis- many

-'TT> “*—
Harry K. Thaw, for the killing of »Stan- Taking up the Japanese immigration 
ford White in June, 1906, today waa post- question Mr. Borden repeated what he 
poned until Monday, Jan. 6. A spacial : had said at the Russell Theatre and in 
panel of 300 talesmen will report that .lay Winnipeg. He did not want to see any

for jury duty. After referring to the money stringency.

The French Treaty.
My honorable friend from Richelieu (Mr. 

Lancot), has spoken eloquently and well 
of the completion of the treaty with 
France. Thus is another event in the his
tory of Canada, the Liberal party has long 
claimed the privilege of negotiating their 
own treaties and in making that claim we 
do not wish to reflect on British diplom
acy. because everybody, who is familiar 
with British history, knows that the ser
vices of British diplomacy have been, in 
their sphere, as bright as the services of 
the army and navy. We claim that priv
ilege on account of the old homely maxim 
that one’s own business is better done by 
one’s self. We thought that in negotia
ting any treaty, that concerned her, Can
ada could do better for herself than could 
be done for her by anyone else. Now. sir, 
the privilege has boon granted to us en
tirely: the treaty with France has been 
negotiated altogether by Canadian 
Fielding and Brodeur.

Franco and England have filled th« 
world with the story of their quarrels’, but 
a new era dawned in the civilization of 
the Avorld when the entente cordiale took 
place between the two countries. Thanks, 
as lias been said, to the efforts of his 
jest) war between France and England 
would lie almost impossible, certainly just 
as criminal as civil war might be and it 
is perhaps not claiming much for us that 
in negotiating this treaty we did our lit
tle share to contribute to tliat entente 
cordiale.

Tribute to Blair.
In regard to cabinet changes Tremfet 

Laurier said: I want to say to my hon. 
friend that when he is called upon to 

(Continued ou page S, sixth column.)
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THOMAS TURNER, OF 
AMHERST, DISAPPEARS 

FROM N0RTHP0RT

troubles in this country.
were

Hour after hour this work went on, the 
officers and crew were at it from 10 o’clock 
till 5 this afternoon, and when the seven 
hours had passed the 630 men, women and 
children were on Iron Bound. As the day 

on the boats were used more and
MURDER AND SUICIDE 
‘ ENDS UNHAPPY COUPLE

Has Been Missing Two Weeks and 
Search for Him Has Been Fruitless.

wore
more and it is estimated that nearly half 
the people got ashore by them, the greater 
part of the male pasesngcre having been 
forwarded in that way.

oner's family present. She looked 
better physical condition than she did a 

Her face is j>lump now and
Inquiry Into Woman’s Death.

(Special to The Telegraph.) I Dr. McDonald, of Petitcodiac, has cm- j year ago. 
panelled a jury to go to Steeves 3Ioun- j th *re in a touch of healthy color in lier 
tain to inquire into how Mrs. Ilorsman ! cheeks. She seemed in high spirits today, 
came to her death. The Horsmans live : 
about four miles from Salisbury, and the 
investigation will commence tomorrow af
ternoon. All sorts of sensational stories 
arc afloat concerning the woman's death, 
and foul ploy is openly hinted at, but 
nothing definite in the ehape of facts can 
be gleaned, as the parties present at the 
time of Mrs. Horsman’s death refrain from I 
making a statement until the coroner's 
inquiry is held.

Louis Cadorette, aged twenty-three, a 
carpenter, in the employ of P. N. Le Blanc, 
house builder, died very suddenly at the 
boarding house of Peter Melanson, Lower 
Lutz street, this afternoon. He avus work
ing Saturday and took sick Sunday morn
ing of inflammation of the brain, and ex
pired this afternoon. He belongs to Co- 

Avhere lie has a wife and two oliild-

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2—An Amherst young 
named Thomas Turner, of Northport,No Panic Aboard. corruNew York, Dec. 2—Five years of un

happy married life for Peter ogel and 
his wife came -to on end some time dur
ing 1 t night when Vogel shot his wife 
and then sent a bullet into his oAvn 

, head, causing probably instant death. The 
1 bodies were found today when the police 

forced the doom of their house in Putnam 
: avenue. Brooklyn.

man
mysteriously disappeared about two weeks 

but notwithstanding the search made for
The Mount Temple had not moved since 

i»he struck and she lay in fifteen feck of 
water at Ioav tide. The Avatér had risen 
with the tide in her hold. When the 
steamship struck the tide was about three- 
quart ere full. The passengers, Aery few of 
whom can speak English, had an exjleri- 
ence they will never forget a* they Avail
ed through the long hours of darkness for 
the morning light, to come. There Avas 
much excitement but no panic and Cap
tain Boothby and his officers AA*cre able ’ 
to maintain a spirit of confidence on board i 
that everybody would be sa\red.

^ The perils of crossing either through the j 
air or by boute to the land wa* a second j 
thrilling experience and then there •«vats | Montreal, Dec. 2—A spécial London cable three and four and elected two councilmen 
the long and dreary wait on the island, i says: The October number of the Nineteenth in ward three.
The barren ground was covered with two Century quoted an article referring to Sir Adam P. Leighton was elected mayor by a 
inches of snow and water and the position Frederick Borden from the Calgary Eye- plurality of about 1,220, defeating Mayor 
of ull-too-scantily clothed women and cliil- Opener. In the December number the editor Nathan Clifford, Avho was nominated for a 
<iren was pitable. Added to the rigore of | unreservedly withdraws the same and apolo- third term hy the Democrats, 
the weather, for the Aveathcr got colder : gjzes sincerely to Sir Frederick for any in- plurality last year over Frank Milliken was 

* as the day advanced so that the snow half j jury which possibly could Itfc e occurred to 283. The unofficial return for mayor today 
>, froze, the lack of foot]. Many of the j,im from such a scanda loito/F,ury. was : Leighton, e,996; Clifford, 1, lO'i.

AMERICANS DUMPING 
THEIR OVER-PRODUCT

him no trace of his whereabouts has been 
discovered. He is a brother of John Turner.

for the Bank of Nova Scotia at : vestigation.INTO CANADA Mr. Jolunston (Cape Breton i - You Avili
haw all you AA-ant of that.

! Mr. Borden —The honorable gentleman 
pledges hi me elf?

pec. 2—That United States ! Mr. Johnston—Certainly.
Mr. Borden—T congratulate my honor-

manager
Springhill.

LONDON MAGAZINE
A DOI nri7FC rn TUP Republicans Sweep Portland.
ArULUUlZ. O L porlland. Dec. 2-The Republicans had a

MINISTER OF MILITIA landslide in the municipal election today,
electing a mayor, six of the nine aldermen 
and twenty of the twenty-seven councilmen. 
The carried everything except in wards two,

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto,
manufacturera are using Canada as a 
dumping ground to slaughter goods, which able triend upon bis public spirit, 
must lxi sacrificed, is the statement made gjr Whfncl Laurier, 
by the tariff committee of the Canadian j 
Manufacturers’ Association. A circular is
sued by the committee to members of the 
association, su>*s that no reflection is in
tended on the vigilance of the customs offi
cials. but each member oî the manufac- now 
inkers’ association is urged to report fully 
ami promptly to the minister of customs 
all leases of under-valuation coming under 
tbejr observation, and co-operate with the 

mittee to the fullest extent.

{Special to The Telegraph.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Speaker, "it. is 
more than a usual pleasure to me to lie 
able to offer also my congratulations to 
the mover and seconder of the address, 

in your bands, for the manner in 
which they have discharged the important 
though rather always a trying duty. Mr. 
Hall «poke in terms altogether too flat
tering of the part Avliieh it xvas my 
privilege to take in the imperial eonfer-

eagiie. 
ren living.

C. L. Hannington, barrister, of Dor
chester, will leave tomorrow night for Ot
tawa to apply for a habeas corpus in the 

of Henry Cormier, sentenced to one

The latter’s
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